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From the President’s Desk
By Nancy Macenko            

Somebody once said summer is a time when it's respectable to be lazy.  Well Glen-
dale Heritage Preservation had a pretty respectable summer, and we were anything 
but lazy.   

No sooner had our popular Christ Church Sesquicentennial exhibit closed, than we 
welcomed a beautiful new exhibit: “Growing the Knowledge and Love of Gardening: 
100 Years of Glendale’s Civic Garden Clubs.” 

The exhibit marks 100th anniversary of the Glendale Garden Club, as well as the 
history of the other village garden groups -- The Glendale Centennial Gardeners, 
Glendale Garden Crafters, The Village Gardeners of Glendale and The Glendale 
Garden Club. Through photographs, artifacts, documents, anecdotes and memora-
bilia, the four clubs tell their stories of community service, passion for gardening 
and love of the Village of Glendale.   

The museum is open every Thursday and Saturday from 11 to 3.  The Garden Club 
exhibit runs through Saturday, September 26, 2015.  

Then, while our museum was lively with visitors coming to see our exhibits, some 

stage of what will be a steadily evolving site, and the core of our social media 
strategy.   We're excited about how far we've come, and enthusiastic about the next 

www.glendaleheritage.org and let us know what you think.

Meanwhile, another group was studying how Glendale Heritage Preservation is 
structured.  They've come up with some great ideas on how we ought to go forward 
in the near future.  We want to make sure our organization is set up in a way to 
accommodate as many volunteers as possible and help them do the important 
work of Glendale Heritage Preservation. But more on that later.  

And then there's our new relationship with the document management company 
Access that takes us to a whole new level of responsible stewardship of GHP's 

o�-site, which helps us all sleep a little better at night. 

All in all, that's a pretty respectable summer around the depot.

New merchandise available in our Black Squirrel Gift Shop:

"Soft" Train Locomotive Toy for Toddler

"Handmade Wool Felted 
Black Squirrel w/Acorn"

Clickety Clack Toddler T-Shirts (Sz 2-4T)



GHP Donor Spotlight 
By Joanne GoodeGHP Goes Pro

Glendale Heritage Preservation recently stepped into the big league in the way we manage important collections in our archives. 

With space becoming more and more a premium in the depot, and our concerns growing over our ability to safeguard our collec-
tion in an emergency, we approached Access for advice. Formerly Cintas Document Management, Access is the largest privately 
held records and information services provider in the country.  Locally, the company serves as the central off-site records and 
information management firm for a number of large international corporations.  

"This appealed to us," GHP's Archivist Joanne Goode said. "It was important that local corporate archivists trusted their materials 
to Access.  We also liked the company's climate-controlled spaces and use of the latest fire suppression technology.  The only 
question was, would Access consider working with an organization our size."

The answer came from Access Regional General Manager Brad Powers who visited the depot, looked at our needs and immedi-
ately saw a perfect fit.  He arranged for GHP to receive the services of Access as a community partner, and we were on our way.  

Over the 
summer we 
placed the first 
30 boxes of 
documents and 
artifacts in the 
secure Access 
facility on East 
Crescentville 
Road in West 
Chester.  Each 
box is bar-coded 
and inventoried 
for easy over-
night retrieval.  

Brad explained, 
"Glendale Heri-
tage Preservation 
is a remarkable 
organization.  It is 
well run by 
passionate 
volunteers who 
care deeply about 
properly preserv-
ing the history of 
the village.  We 
share that level of 
commitment at 
Access and we 
are honored to 
be a corporate 
partner in caring 
for some of 
Glendale's most 
important 
historic records 
and artifacts."

GHP Archivist Joanne Goode stands by as Access Transportation Lead Dustin Gunter loads 
the first shipment of materials into his van for storage.  

In this issue of our newsletter we would like to shine our Donor Spotlight on Frank 
Schuster, the stepson of James Kloth.  Mr. Kloth, who passed away in 2014, was a third 
generation Glendale fireman and served as Fire Chief for many years retiring in 1981. He 
also served on Village Council. Upon his retirement, he became the fire and safety inspec-
tor at the Fernald plant of National Lead Company.

Mr. Kloth’s grandfather, Charles Kloth, was Glendale’s first appointed Fire Chief.  Jim’s 
father served as Assistant Chief while also serving as Deputy State Fire Marshall for the 
Cincinnati District. A metal plaque from the state, which was included in the donation, 
most likely hung in his office.  Four of Jim’s brothers were also Glendale firemen. The 
Kloth family lived at 315 East Sharon Avenue. The house was built in 1881 by Jim's grandfa-
ther. The Rear Carriage House was built in 1917, moved by the Kloth family and installed 
over the existing Carriage/Garage in 1935. Mr. Kloth once said, “When the alarm went off, 
it was hectic at home for a minute or two”.  That was probably quite an understatement!

The Kloth Family also owned 309 E Sharon (a Land/Bank building which has been moved), 
315 E. Sharon (Main and Rear), the Anna Kloth House (325 E. Sharon), and 950 S. Troy 
(Dog Depot/Barber Shop). At one time 
the family also owned the home at 304 
Cleveland Avenue.

In addition to items related to the Kloth 
properties, the donation also includes a 
collection of newspaper clippings and 
photographs of Glendale firefighters and 
equipment c. 1950s - 1960s, photographs 
of Jim and his wife, Esther, and materials 
connected with the recognition and 
honoring of Mr. Kloth on his 90th birth-
day including letters from the White 
House and Ohio House of Representa-

tives. Included also is a letter from Rob Portman in 
recognition of Mr. Kloth receiving the “Hometown 
Hero Award” from the Cincinnati Enquirer. 

In addition to thanking Mr. Schuester, we would also 
like to thank Beverly Rieckhoff for organizing and getting the materials to us and for providing additional information about 
the Kloth family. 
Donations like these allow GHP to grow the Glendale archive collections. If you have materials relating to Glendale consider 
donating them to us. We can scan documents and photographs if you prefer not to donate the originals.

Thank you also to the following recent donors: Stewart Halbauer and Ken and Ellen Bockenstette.


